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FLOWER MINISTRY
Dec .
2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th

Fiona Holmes in charge
Sheila Christer-Porteous
Elaine Dunipace
Justine Lawton
J. Nichol/J. Wood
Cynthia Chandler

Jan.
6th
13th
20th
27th

Marjorie Lawrie in charge
---------------Gillian Grant
Rev. M. Steele
Marjorie Lawrie

The Flower Calendar is available on the noticeboard in the Meeting
House. Donations would be appreciated for any blank Sundays.

Communion Dates ahead
December
Sunday 2nd, Wednesday 5th
February 2018 Sunday 10th, 10.15 am and 6.30 pm
Wednesday 13th
April
Easter Sunday 21st, Wednesday 24th
June
Pentecost Sunday 9th, Wednesday 12th
August
Sunday 18th & Wednesday 21st
October
Sunday 13th & Wednesday 16th
December
Sunday 1st & Wednesday 4th
Please note extra evening Communion in February: Communion with a
difference.

Church Giving 2019
It is time to organise next year’s WFO envelopes, so it will be very helpful to know
of any additions/changes. For both new and old members, this provides a good
RSSRUWXQLW\WRUHÁHFWRQRXUSHUVRQDOOHYHORIJLYLQJDQGWKHPHWKRGZHXVH$VD
reminder, there are 3 basic ways to make an offering.
Weekly Freewill Offering envelopes are designed for those who wish to give
FDVKRQDUHJXODUEDVLV(QYHORSHVFDQEHÀOOHGZHHNO\DQGKDQGHGLQZKHQHYHU
you attend church, or given to your elder/friend to hand in when convenient. A
Bankers’ Order is a very convenient way to ensure your offering is received
monthly, quarterly, or annually as suits you best. Alternatively, your offering can be
placed in the offering bag (Open Plate), noting that Gift Aided offerings require a
named envelope or a cheque.
If you do not already use envelopes but wish to do so, or, alternatively, if you no
ORQJHUZLVKWRXVHWKHPSOHDVHOHW/\QGD0F&UDZ WHO RUWKHRIÀFHNQRZE\
early December. Similarly, please contact me if you wish to set up a bankers’ order
for details of the church account. If you are a tax payer and have not yet signed
a Gift Aid Form, please consider doing so, to enable the church to reclaim tax on
\RXURIIHULQJVDWQRH[WUDFRVWWR\RX)RUPVDUHDYDLODEOHIURPWKH2IÀFHRU*LOOLDQ
Grant (Gift Aid Convenor).
Lynda McCraw, Treasurer
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1 Loanside
Selkirk
TD7 4DJ
December 2018

Dear Friends,

7KH:RUGEHFDPHÁHVKDQGEORRGDQGPRYHGLQWRWKHQHLJKERXUKRRG:H
VDZWKHJORU\ZLWKRXURZQH\HVWKHRQHRIDNLQGJORU\OLNH)DWKHUOLNH6RQ
JHQHURXVLQVLGHDQGRXWWUXHIURPVWDUWWRÀQLVK-RKQ7KH0HVVDJH
Advent: the time of waiting on God, the time of waiting for God and the time of
waiting with God.
The Jewish people waited on God for hundreds of years. He had promised them
and the world a Messiah; one who would save the world from sin, the one who would
restore the God/people loving relationship. They waited patiently – sometimes but
not always. They wandered away during their waiting, but some still responded to
His call to return.
They waited for God to act. A thousand earthly years is like a day in God’s timing.
Every now and then, God would send them something or someone which would
inspire hope for the future – an encouragement to keep on keeping on.
They waited with God. Often they felt alone, often they felt abandoned, often they
ZRQGHUHGLIWKHLUIDLWKLQ*RGZDVMXVWLÀHG
Where was He in the darkest of times? Had He abandoned them?
Yet the message God sent to them and the message that he sends to us today is
that He is with us as we wait. He is the one who gives us strength to keep on keeping
on when all looks dark around us. I write this today when looking out over the Bog
Park. There are dark clouds, rain tipping down and yet in the midst, for a short period,
there was the most beautiful rainbow – caused by the sun shining weakly. It reminded
me that this God who took on human form in Jesus comes with light and glory into
our dark lives to bring hope, to renew faith, to remind us of His timeless love for us.
Each of us faces challenges to our faith. Each of us has dark times where life is
so hard. The Christian belief is that it is in the hard times, especially, that God can
and will meet us in love. This Advent let us open ourselves anew to His presence,
let us renew our commitment to be His people here in Ashkirk and Selkirk, allowing
Him to mould us, individually and as churches, into the people He wants us to be,
so that His light might shine out into our dark world in a new, life-enhancing, lifetransforming way.
May you all know the love of God that passes all understanding, keeping you close
to Himself over the Christmas period and throughout 2019.

With every blessing, Margaret
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Open Door – The Latest News and Your Invitation
Our community café continues to be well supported every 2nd and 4th Monday of the
month. We are blessed by the food which comes to us instead of being discarded for example, fresh smoked salmon and other delicious products which never reach
the shop shelves! We enjoy great variety, planned and prepared to a very high
standard by Jane Stevenson, Café Manager, and our volunteers. We also all enjoy
getting out of the kitchen and meeting each other, volunteers and customers alike.
/RQHOLQHVVDQGLVRODWLRQLVDQDWLRQZLGHSUREOHPDFURVVDOODJHVLGHQWLÀHGLQUHVHDUFK
by the Scottish Government, and Selkirk is no exception. Think about those known
to you and invite them. It’s a very enjoyable way to share the love of God with our
friends and neighbours. We all go home with our tummies full and our spirits lifted.
Beginning in 2019, we are starting on a new adventure – Open Door Breakfast.
You are invited to come to a “trial” breakfast on Monday January 21st 8.00am
-10.00am,IDOOJRHVZHOOZHSODQWRRSHQRQWKHÀUVW0RQGD\RIHDFKPRQWK,ID
leisurely, hearty breakfast of cereal, porridge, fruit juice, toast, bacon rolls/ pancakes,
tea/coffee appeals to you, do come and join us.
Myra Ward

friends and family trial run

regular invitation
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No man is an island:
our church bells and the Scottish Chamber Orchestra
“No man is an island, entire of itself; every man is a piece of the continent, a part
of the main. If a clod be washed away by the sea, Europe is the less, as well as if
a promontory were, as well as if a manor of thy friend’s or of thine own were: any
man’s death diminishes me, because I am involved in mankind, and therefore never
send to know for whom the bell tolls; it tolls for thee.”
These words written by John Donne (Meditation XVII, 1624) are the inspiration of
a new piece of music written by Scottish Chamber Orchestra Associate Composer
Martin Suckling, called Meditation (after Donne). The commission by the Scottish
Chamber Orchestra (SCO) has quite a back story.
Thinking back to the bells that pealed across the country to mark the Great War
Armistice a century ago, Suckling had crowd-sourced recordings of bells today from
community members across Scotland, collating and ordering the resulting sound
ÀOHVWKHQZHDYLQJWKHPWRJHWKHULQDWDSHVWU\RIVRXQGVDQGWH[WXUHV$ORQJVLGH
his bell soundscape, he conjured piquant, orchestral harmonies that emerged
imperceptibly from the bells.
The result was impressively immediate, thoroughly captivating, and well received by
audiences at the premiere performances in St Andrews, Edinburgh and Glasgow,
held in the week leading up to the Armistice centenary.
Church bells were rung out across the country when Armistice was declared, as
potent markers of both joy and despair, making them an ideal symbol for Martin
Suckling to develop his rich musical experience.
Amongst the hundred bells from across Scotland that were included in the
composition were those of Selkirk and Ashkirk Parish Churches, thanks to recording
by Ian Watson (Selkirk) and Harry Dooley (Ashkirk). Maybe the next time the SCO
play in the Victoria Hall, we will have the opportunity to hear them!
Caroline and Harry Dooley

Children and Families Worker, part-time post
Despite several appllcations considered at the end of September, we were
disappointed to be unable to make an appointment. We are still hoping to employ
a Children and Families worker as soon as possible and plan to advertise again in
the New Year. In the meantime, we would value your prayers for God’s guidance
and direction.
If you know of anyone who might be interested, details of the job are still available
on the website at selkirkparish.church.
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Selkirk Church Friends

Christmas Day Dinner
2.30pm – 5.30pm

The new session of Selkirk Church
Friends opened on 2nd October when
Jamie from Blythswood gave a very
interesting Powerpoint presentation.
This covered all areas of work and
mission done by Blythswood. He also
spoke about the shoe box appeal.
At the Craft and Chat afternoon on 16th
October, Hannah Young brought along
her spinning wheel and demonstrated
the art of spinning. She also brought
with her a few of the garments she
had knitted with her spun wool.

Come and Join Us!
No plans for Christmas Day? Join us
here in the hall from 2.30pm - 5.30pm.
We serve a delicious homemade 3
course Christmas dinner and can cater
for special diets and small portion size,
if you let us know. We usually have a
little entertainment and a visit from our
very own Santa.

Lesley Rosher from Beadelicious in
Kelso came on 30th October and
spoke of her craft of making jewellery
from beads. She had started this craft
as a school girl. Lesley also brought
some of her jewellery and little stocking
ÀOOHUVDQGVKHGLGDEULVNWUDGH

We ask for a donation of between £5
and £10 towards costs; pay as you feel
able. All ages welcome especially if you
would otherwise be sitting watching
daytime telly on your own! Invite a
neighbour or friend to come with you.
Bring your favourite drink to enjoy with
your meal.

A Scottish Quiz was enjoyed at the
Craft and Chat afternoon on 13th
November.
We are looking forward to a talk by
Street Pastors on 27th November and
Christmas lunch at The County on
11th December.

We’re taking names now and can
cater for a maximum of 30. This is
our 3rd year and it has been a really
lovely event, so don’t stay home alone!
&RQWDFWWKHFKXUFKRIÀFHRQWR
book your place and let us know if you
need a lift. We need your name and
telephone number, please.

Attendances have been good with
some new members joining us. A
warm welcome is always assured.
On 8th January 2019, there will be
a Film Show by Frank Brown, and
a Beetle Drive at the Craft and Chat
afternoon on 22nd January.
Jennifer Barrie

Thanks
Myra Ward and Fiona Corbett
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A Service of Remembering
Christmas is for most people a happy time. Everywhere you look, you
see pictures showing happy smiling faces, laughter and merriment.
However, for many (and perhaps more than we imagine), Christmas
FDQ EH D YHU\ SDLQIXO VDG DQG GLIÀFXOW WLPH ,OOQHVV EHUHDYHPHQW
VDGPHPRULHVRUORQHOLQHVVFDQHDFKPDNHWKLVWLPHYHU\GLIÀFXOWWR
face and get through.
With this in mind, there will be a special “service of remembering” in the church
side-chapel on Sunday 9th December at 3pm. The service will begin and end with
TXLHWUHÁHFWLRQ7KHUHZLOOEHK\PQVQRWFDUROVVRPHUHDGLQJVDQGSUD\HUV7HD
and coffee will be served at the end of the service in the Meeting House, though
some people may prefer to go away quietly. There will be an opportunity to have the
names of loved ones no longer with us read out during the service in remembrance
of them. Names of loved ones may be from either recent times or from past years.
A sheet of paper will be in the Meeting House from mid November for names to be
added. If you would like a name read out in memory but do not wish to attend, that
is perfectly acceptable. Please feel free to phone Rev Margaret Steele (23308) or
myself (22562) with the details.
Katrina Smith

5p Mile - Finale?
From its start in November 2003, our second 5p mile is at last
ZLWKLQVLJKWRIWKHÀQLVKLQJOLQH:HKDYHFRPSOHWHG\DUGV
(£4,446.20), leaving just 16.4 yards to go (£41.80 or 836x5ps). With
a concerted effort from everyone over the next 5 weeks or so, we
can achieve our target this year, so please save those precious
little coins and hand them in before the end of December.
Thanking you in anticipation.
Lynda McCraw

g

n
ssi

you be blessed
Ble May
With the spirit of the season, which is peace,
The gladness of the season, which is hope,
And the heart of the season, which is love.
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ReachOut:
meeting to share friendship and faith

Creating Christmas:
Advent Groups
You’re invited to our 4 small and
friendly sessions, starting Friday 30th
November at church or Sunday 2nd
December at 5 Marion Crescent and
running for 4 weeks. 10 am on the
Fridays, 7 pm on the Sundays.
Share a cuppa together, think about
the Christmas story and make a
simple craft item.
We’d love to see you there!
Louise, Anne, Fan and Fran - the ReachOut team

The Growing in Faith group meets at Orchard
Brow, Clerklands on 1st and 3rd Tuesday evening
of each month. At the moment, we are studying
passages from The Acts of the Apostles.
All welcome at 7.30 pm on December 4th and 18th, January 15th and February 5th
and 19th. For more information contact Jane Peers 01835 870751.

Fresh Start Borders
There is really good news for Fresh Start Borders in time
for Christmas. The charity has been awarded the sum of
£2,000 from STV through their annual children’s appeal, to
EH XVHG WR EHQHÀW FKLOGUHQ VSHFLÀFDOO\ ,W KDV EHHQ GHFLGHG
to buy children’s duvet sets and towels with the money. Also,
Sainsbury’s are once again having collections for Fresh Start
in their 4 Borders stores which is much appreciated.
We are of course always looking for household items and there is a box in the
meeting house if anyone has donations. Alternatively, contact Glynis Wilkie 01750
22495
8

Celebrate Christmas
with Ashkirk Parish Church
Sunday 2nd Dec.
12 noon

1st Sunday in Advent
Communion Service

Sunday 9th Dec.
12 noon

2nd Sunday in Advent
Gift Service
in aid of Fresh Start Borders

Friday 14th Dec.

Afternoon Tea @ Smiddy
(please use the booking form in church
to reserve and order your choice of meal)

Sunday 16th Dec.
12 noon

3rd Sunday in Advent
Morning Worship

Sunday 23rd Dec.
12 noon

4th Sunday in Advent
Christingle Service

Ashkirk News
We have welcomed Pamela Kennedy to our worship in her role of student ministry.
We wish her a useful time with us and thank her for her contribution to our worship.
Our Gift Day earlier in the year was a good time with a nice Parish Lunch at the Woll
and generous donations of £620 plus Gift Aid returns made a total of £728. Thank you
to everyone who contributed. It was suggested that a Pot Luck Lunch in AshkirkVillage
Hall might be next year’s event for the Parish. Our Harvest Thanksgiving service
was beautiful and donations to the Food Bank were taken into Selkirk on our behalf.
On 17th November, there was a Parish Conference to further discuss ideas for our
future in changing times. Previous meetings in Presbytery and in the elders’ meeting
of the Parishes of Selkirk, Ashkirk and the Valleys brought about robust discussions.
18 people attended our conference, the discussion was thoughtful and everyone
engaged in the process. Watch this space!
We apologise to our friends and neighbours that there is QRZDWFKQLJKWVHUYLFH
LQ$VKNLUN this year.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of you in Ashkirk and the wider
Christian Community for your company on our journey of faith over these past years
as I leave to live and worship in Newtown.
Wishing you all the Blessing of Christmas.
Fran Selkirk, retiring Session Clerk
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During
Advent

Sun
2nd
Dec.
Wed
5th
Dec.

Sun.
9th
Dec.

VHHSDJH

1st Sunday in Advent
10.15 am
Communion Service
7 pm
Advent Group (see page 8)

Sun.
23rd
Dec.

9.45 am
3.30 pm

School Christmas service
Carol Service
Mungo Park Court

4th Sunday in Advent
10.15 am
Christmas Family Service
Taste & See party and lunch
7 pm
Advent Group

2nd Sunday in Advent
10.15 am Gift Service
with Selkirk Silver Band

Christmas Eve
7.00 pm
Living Nativity, Market Place
7.30 pm
Carol-singing, Market Place
8 pm
Refreshments, Meeting House
8.30 pm
Churches Together Service
Selkirk Parish Church
11.30 pm
First Communion of Christmas
St John’s Episcopal Church

Gifts suitable for children and teenagers, with wrapping paper
separate please, to be distributed by Social Work Dept.

NB no Watchnight Service at Ashkirk this year

11 am

3 pm
7 pm

Sun.
16th
Dec.

Thurs.
20th
Dec.

*LIWVWRÀOOWKH$GYHQW&DOHQGDU%DQQHU
IRUSDWLHQWVLQ%*+

Mon.
24th
Dec.

Communion Service

Service of Remembering
(see page 7)
Advent Group

Christmas Day
Tues.
25th
Dec.

3rd Sunday in Advent
10.15 am
Morning Service
7 pm
Advent Group
Christmas in Ashkirk see page 9

10.30 am
Celebrate Christ’s Birthday
Selkirk Parish Church
united with Ashkirk
Short Family Service

Traidcraft
The good news from Traidcraft is that it is to continue its mission
to sell and campaign for fair trade. However, there are many
changes ahead in order to be viable. They will operate a slimmed
down business which will establish core grocery lines; carry
fewer craft lines; encourage communities to buy cooperatively and in bulk saving
RQSDFNDJLQJDQGEHQHÀWWLQJWKHSODQHWGHOLYHUGLVFRXQWVWKURXJKDPHPEHUVKLS
model for supporters. They will have only 12 employees from January 2019, a large
reduction in workforce. Please remember everyone who is affected by this in your
prayers: some who are losing their jobs in Gateshead and some suppliers across
WKHJOREHZKRZLOOQHHGWRÀQGDOWHUQDWLYHEX\HUV7UDLGFUDIWLVGRLQJDOOLWFDQWR
KHOSSURGXFHUVWKURXJKWKLVGLIÀFXOWWLPH
Church FairTrade Group: Linda, Myra, Edwin, Pauline

Wanted!
Do you have a Hostess
trolley which you no longer
use and could donate for
use at Come Together
meals at church? Collection
available.
If so - contact Elissa Jones
on 07895 262436 or speak
to me at church.

Donations over the Harvest/Creation in our Care weekend raised £644.40 for
Christian Aid. Our fundraiser at Scott’s Selkirk made £1,787 for church funds. After
the Moravian meal, £107.35 was sent to the Barnabas Fund, helping the persecuted
church. The Tearfund Big Quiz Night in November raised £281. There were 24,000
people taking part nationwide so the overall total raised will be substantial. Thank
you to all who supported these events.
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For our Prayers
Apparently Richard Dawkins is about to unveil his plans for a second children’s book,
aimed deliberately at setting children against God - the contents, when not puerile,
ZLOO GHVFULEH LQ JRU\ GHWDLO 2OG 7HVWDPHQW VDFULÀFHV DQG XQEHOLHYDEO\ SLFWXUH
Jesus committing murder! We remember Him saying ’the whole world will hate
you because of me’ (John 15:18) and Professor Dawkins epitomises this dreadful
mindset, which could envisage the sinless Saviour of mankind doing such a thing.
What this future book does illustrate, though, is the fact that the intensifying battle
IRUKHDUWVDQGPLQGVLVEHLQJZDJHGÀUVWDQGIRUHPRVWDPRQJFKLOGUHQ&RPSDUH
if you will, the Scottish Government’s recent decision to teach LGBT information to
every schoolchild down to the age of four; many of Scotland’s people in power are
SUHHQLQJWKHPVHOYHVRYHUWKHIDFWWKDWZHDUHWKHÀUVWFRXQWU\LQWKHZRUOGWRSXW
this into practice, but many people think that this is part of a deliberate, sustained
campaign to confuse, disturb and unsettle a whole generation of children in the
name of equality and inclusion. Jesus, in fact, issued a terrible warning about the
fate of those who ’cause any of those little ones who believe in me to sin’ (Matthew
18:6) and certainly, on our part, we need to redouble our efforts to protect them.
So many things to pray for just now world-wide:
 for Aasia Bibi in Pakistan - out of prison, in a safe place, but QRW out of the
country, thanks to the government cutting a deal with radical Islamists to stop
public unrest;
 for North Korean Christians suffering in brutal labour camp;
 for Nigerian Christians, facing murderous violence from Fulani herdsmen;
 for Iranian Christians, as further American sanctions against their country’s
oil are going to cause immense damage to the economy, this on top of the
persecution and poverty they already endure.
A powerful prayer from Barnabas Fund: Lord, you were forsaken, abandoned on
that tree of curse and shame. You were left alone, bereft of your Father’s love and
care. Today, your people seem forsaken, left alone in cruel hands, persecuted,
violently abused, martyred. Make real to them Your presence and Your love. Tell
them that hope is near, glory will descend and darkness will be banished. Death’s
sting will be no more - resurrection will triumph over the grave. Christ lives for
evermore. Lord, Victim, Priest and King, come to your suffering people, heal their
brokenness, bind up their wounds, remove their distress and be for them a hope
and a future. We ask this in your name, Lord Jesus Christ.
A Christian pastor and writer called E. M. Bounds said this about prayer:
“Prayers are deathless. The lips that uttered them may be closed in death, the
hearts that felt them may have ceased to beat, but the prayers live before God,
and His heart is set on them; they outlive the lives of those who uttered them; they
outlive a generation, an age, they outlive the world.”
As we pray, be sure that our prayers live on.
David Taylor, Prayer Promoter
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Psalm 98: 7 - 9
/HWWKHVHDURDUDQGDOOWKDWÀOOVLWWKHZRUOGDQGWKRVHZKROLYHLQLW/HWWKHÁRRGV
clap their hands; let the hills sing together for joy at the presence of the Lord, for he
is coming to judge the earth.

An Advent prayer
Holy and gracious God.
The season of Advent is so important to me:
It’s not just the parties and presents. Not for me!
What I look forward to each year is your coming;
your love born again, as if never before
But save me from thinking this is just happening to me.
Or to my family.
Or to a family of like-minded people called Christians.
Remind me that Advent is about everyone,
With or without beliefs or presents or hangovers.
And remind me, too
That Advent is not just for individuals,
but for the world, and everything in it;
for cultures and nations and peoples; for justice and equality;
and for enough care of the planet to make hills sing with joy.
Remind me most of all, holy and gracious God,
that Advent is about you, and your reign over all things.
Remind me of how you changed the history of the world;
and hold time and space in your hands.
Help me to see just how big this party is!
And whatever else you do, God,
please save me from making a fool of myself
by pretending that it is my party,
or the celebration of the faithful few.
Advent Reading from Iona

Congregational Board Notes
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

1HZÁRRULQJKDVEHHQODLGLQWKHNLWFKHQ
Accessible paths and a patio area have been laid in the back garden, funded
by Open Door.
Plaster work in the Meeting House has been completed, painting still to be done.
$OOKDOOERRNLQJVVKRXOGEHPDGHWKURXJKWKHFKXUFKRIÀFH
Denis Roberts’ help in opening up and setting up for hall lets is much appreciated.
The Board still needs one member from congregation: volunteers/nominations?
Trees at the Glebe manse have been felled ready for sale of the property by
14
the General Trustees.

Christian Aid started after the Second World War
when our troops saw suffering and starvation across
Europe and persuaded their home churches to help
- not only refugees but their former enemies. On the
Christian Aid website, you can hear a Slav refugee,
Theodor Davidovic, tell how his life is owed to Christian Aid food parcels distributed
in the refugee camp he lived in for 2 ½ years. He made his way to Edinburgh and
became a lifetime supporter of Christian Aid.
As need has been seen across the world, Christian Aid’s work has spread and
developed. By having permanent workers in countries affected by disasters, Christian
Aid is able to save lives and support people long term. Through their work with local
organisations they can talk directly to the people affected to provide the most useful
emergency response. Their response to emergencies is fast, community led, long
term, inclusive, responsible and skill building.
Asking the world’s poorest people what causes their poverty, the answers have come
back: climate change and powerlessness of marginalised groups. These issues
need our prayer and action as well as our giving. Do you remember in 2017 writing
messages on Prudence Pig as part of the BIG Shift campaign? Despite promises in
%ULWDLQ+6%&LVVWLOOÀQDQFLQJODUJHFRDOÀUHGFOLPDWHGHVWUR\LQJSRZHUVWDWLRQVLQ
Vietnam, Bangladesh and Indonesia. You can join the campaign for HSBC to move
WRÀQDQFLQJFOHDQHQHUJ\RQ&KULVWLDQ$LGҋVZHEVLWH
Please give, act and pray for the world’s poorest people.
Jane Peers, Christian Aid representative for Selkirk Parish Church.

Blythswood Shoeboxes
This year, 2018, marks the 25th Anniversary of the Blythswood
Shoebox Appeal! Isn’t that something to celebrate! It was started
by the late Margaret Lee when 1,000 boxes were loaded by
human-chain from her house into the Blythswood van! At that
time, it was from the whole Border Area.This year 48 boxes were taken to the van
from Selkirk Parish Church alone. Others may have been taken by individuals.
2XUVLQFHUHWKDQNVJRWRDOOZKRÀOOHGVKRHER[HVRUZKRGRQDWHGPRQH\RUJRRGV
This year there was enough money to cover transport for every box.
Shoebox Support Centres are seen throughout Britain and Northern Ireland where
extra volunteers help to check the boxes. It’s good to know this is a nationwide
project.
We pray for God’s blessing on all the boxes and for safe travel for those who deliver
them.
Maisie and Beth
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Advent Hope
The season of Advent is perhaps one of the most human of seasons because it
portrays our hopes and our dreams. Advent is a season of preparation for a future
that belongs to God.
Advent hope is the central Gospel message that the Lord Jesus has already come,
DQGE\KLVÀUVWDGYHQWZHDUHJXDUDQWHHGWKDWRQHGD\+HZLOOFRPHDJDLQZKHQ
RXU/RUGҋVPLVVLRQRIORYHZLOOFRPHWRJORULRXVIXOÀOPHQW
7KHZRUG´DGYHQWµPHDQVFRPLQJ7KHÀUVWRQHZDVZKHQ-HVXVZDVERUQDW%HWKlehem, a tiny helpless infant, dependent entirely on earthly parents. His birth was
not just a family event; not just a national one; it was an international one. It was for
the whole world and for all time.
Jesus is here with us now. He comes to every person who invites him into their
heart. The Lord Jesus Christ is in the heart of the believer. There is no temptation
that he cannot overcome; no circumstance over which he cannot be victorious, no
need that he is unable to meet.
It is well to remind ourselves that our Saviour is faithful to us in the hour of our deepHVWQHHG:HÀQGWKDWDVZHFRQÀGHLQKLPKHFRPIRUWVXVDQGKHDOVXVDQGJLYHV
us the strength to meet each new day.
Being knowledgeable about our Christian faith, having a personal relationship with
the Lord Jesus Christ, is the greatest treasure that we can possess. No generation
has been so richly endowed with knowledge as our own, but unfortunately the story
of Christmas and the incarnation is one which still confounds the wisdom of the world.
Let us continue to go forward with hope and assurance that one day the world will
come to acknowledge him and crown him Lord of all.
Margaret Johnstone

CAMEO
We have had an enjoyable start to the session with a mixture of music and talks.
We are looking forward to a visit from the Community Police on November 22nd.
We have two meetings in December. On the 5th, the children from St. Joseph’s will
be entertaining us, always a treat. December 12th is our Christmas Party when Pat
Douglas will be providing the entertainment to go along with our special afternoon
tea.
We are always happy to welcome new
members, so come along. We start at 2pm.
Marjorie Lawrie
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Notes from Kirk Session
Brief news from recent meetings:
% A new Data Protection Policy has been drawn up. Pauline Davidson is the Data
Protection Coordinator.
% Jane Peers is the new Christian Aid rep for our congregation.
% More volunteers needed for Sunday Gang breakfast, Sundays, 9.30 am.
% There will be an evening Communion on February 10th 2019 at 6.30 pm to
allow for alternative approaches.
% Presbytery has offered to offset our Ministry and Mission allocation to provide
£5,000 per annum for three years, on the appointment of a Children and Families’
worker. Along with pledges from the congregation, this meets our target.
% Any ideas for improvements to the church sanctuary, on a 5 - 10 year timescale,
should be given to David Bethune or Linda White.
% Discussion and planning of meetings continued on the subject of the Presbytery
plan, Ministry provision and the Church in the 21st Century. (see below)

Church of Scotland - looking to the future
Since the General Assembly earlier this year, we are being encouraged by
Presbytery to look ahead and ask ourselves how the church will look in 5, 10 or
more years ahead. Change is inevitable, not least because the number of ministers
entering training is shrinking rapidly.
We began the process when a few of us attended a Presbytery conference in
Innerleithen. There, we learned that the Presbytery is asking congregations (in
discussion with their neighbouring parishes) to think about the future shape and
form of the church. This is very different from past Presbytery planning, which
tended to be more top-down in its approach.
Our next stage was a joint conference of the Kirk Sessions of Selkirk, Ashkirk,
Ettrick and Yarrow, where we had the chance to share our views and hopes for the
IXWXUH:KDWDUHWKHHVVHQWLDOTXDOLWLHVRIFKXUFKOLIHWKDWZHQHHGWRÀQGZD\VRI
continuing and developing - worship, fellowship, outreach, community service? Are
there ways we can work together? Can we still support small independent rural
congregations? If there are to be less (ordained) ministers, how should they be
deployed? Lots of questions, but no clear answers.
Next, we held a Selkirk Parish congregational meeting in October, open to anyone
(not just elders) in our congregation. We explored the same themes in more depth
and detail. We considered some hypothetical scenarios - from traditional to radical
DVNLQJRXUVHOYHVKRZHDFKPLJKWKHOSRUKLQGHUXVLQIXOÀOOLQJRXUYLVLRQVWDWHPHQW
At this stage, all our discussion is exploratory - making decisions will come later
next year. In the meantime, we are all encouraged to continue to think, discuss and
SUD\WRÀQGWKHULJKWZD\IRUZDUG
David Bethune, Depute Session Clerk
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Open Space Selkirk (Prayer event)
A group, composed of folk from Selkirk Parish and Ashkirk churches, has been
meeting with the aim of organising a prayer event for the wider community of
Selkirk and the Valleys. The idea is that anyone can come into the church building
LQ6HONLUNDQGWDNHWLPHWRUHÁHFWPHGLWDWHRUSUD\RQWKHGD\VGHVLJQDWHG7KH
church will be manned during those times.
The Hall and Meeting Room will be used in conjunction with the church. Various
stations will be set out, covering different suggestions for prayer eg Our World,
Society, Our Community and Church, Our Families, Ourselves.
We do hope you will spread the word of the event and come to join us in prayer.





Open Space Selkirk
5HÁHFW3UD\0HGLWDWH
Friday 11th January 2019 from 10am-8pm
Saturday 12th January from 10am-12noon

Elma Hendrie, Myra Ward, Margaret Johnstone, Jane Peers,
)DQ+HDÀHOG(OLVVD-RQHV
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CAMEO: St Joseph’s PS entertain
Selkirk Church Friends Lunch, The County
CAMEO: Christmas party
Carol Service at Mungo Park Court
Carol Service at Riverside
&DURO6HUYLFHDW7KRUQÀHOG+RXVH

2 pm
Selkirk Church Friends: Film show, Frank Brown
2 pm
CAMEO: Swinging Sixties
DPSP2SHQ6SDFH5HÁHFW3UD\0HGLWDWH

2SHQ6SDFH5HÁHFW3UD\0HGLWDWH(see above)
1 pm
Taste and See Pool Party
2 pm
Selkirk Church Friends: Beetle Drive
2 pm
CAMEO: Rotary Far-East Trip
2 pm

Selkirk Church Friends: Nursing Memories
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Advent Banner
$VXVXDOGXULQJ'HFHPEHUZHZLOOEHÀOOLQJXSWKHSRFNHWVRIWKH$GYHQW%DQQHU
with small gifts for those who are in hospital over Christmas. Anyone can contribute
a gift to the Advent Banner and if you would like to donate but are unable to come to
church, feel free to ask someone else to put the gift in the banner for you. Please
JLIWZUDS DQGODEHOWKHSDUFHOLILWQHHGVWRJRWRDSHUVRQRIDVSHFLÀFJHQGHU \RXU
present(s) - no edible items - and place it in one of the pockets of the banner on
the 2nd, 9th or 16th December. I will be transporting our haul of gifts to the BGH
during the week before Christmas, where they will be most gratefully received, and
distributed with great joy by the Chaplaincy team.
0D\,EHRQHRIWKHÀUVWWRZLVK\RXDOODMR\IXOSHDFHIXODQGEOHVVHG&KULVWPDV
Pauline

New Members
We are pleased to welcome
Sheena Kerr
Catriona Livingston

21 Mungo Park Court
6 East Port

Bereavements
Selkirk
Aug. 14
Russell Simpson

  7KRUQÀHOG+RXVH
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Jack Torrie
10 Kingsland Avenue

Sept. 26

Alick Milne
36 Kilncroft

Oct.

John Tuddenham
Knowesouth
Nursing Home

2

4

Nov.

Victoria Kingston
4 Tower Street

13

Ella Kemp
Riverside Nursing Home

23

Fiona Robertson Miller
91 Buccleuch Road

6

Ashkirk
Oct. 16

Elsie Seal
Riverside Nursing Home

Margaret McKenna
Ashlea

The records on this page are as up-to-date as possible. We apologise for
any omissions that may have occurred.
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